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Oak Hall’s Friday Selection». I THE

CA:T*r. Toronto Morris Park Favorite 
cept in SteepleGood Clothing Arbitrators at Chicago Have Handed 

Out Their Judgment.
■ ITTLE
River
■ fills

Standard Wood 
Split PulleysQeneral

Trusts Co.

mav mean high prices elsewhere, but it 
does not here. J ust what it means you 

y discover by coming here any day 
in the week. You want the best ; of 
course you do. Come here and you 
will get it and at the same time be pro- 
tected by our guarantee of mone^r re
funded if goods are not satisfactory.

» fir Welter, e Well-B 
Choice, Beat Ont Mi 
Mamie Cal lan 
Among the Wlndeo

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets
has a large amount of trust funds! A strictly high-grade wood pul. 
JO invest first mo,,gages o„ “ °» «fi

i mm « improved ms i & - 1o" -any

• •••»
The Canadian Road Not Entitled to 

Hake Any Lower 
Freight Traffic to And From San 

the American

AT.T. SIZES IN STOCK FOB I*. 
MEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Rate. onmaZ'

SICK HEADACHE New York, Oct". 19.-By t 
race waa run at Morris Pa 
cleared off warm, and th 
attendance.' The track wi 
however. George Keefe 
tot the fourth race, but a 
minutes at the post spoil 
and the best he could do 
looramt won easily at 7. t< 
had caused much of the d 
and circling alt over the 

at a mile and a furl

Francisco Than 
Lines—Will a War Result »

Chicago, Oct. 10.—The arhttrators select 
ed to decide whether the Canadian,Pj  ̂
Railway la entitled to *«<f“?1"|^ 
the «tes made by the Onlt^ Bt»^*^^ 
on freight traffic between 
and Eastern points, on or east 
souri River, have rendered » 
the effect that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Is not entitled to a 
Board of Arbitration, consisting 
W. A. Day, J. W. Midgeley and Edward 8. 
Washburn, have been In 
Auditorium Hotel several days hearing the 
arguments of the representatives of the 
lntereeted roads. The American line», re 
nrewnted by Mr. W. J. Stubbs, vlce-pre- p . ft toe Southern Paclflc, f“‘^ed 

the Canadian railway Is not. entlt{^ 
to make any lower rates on freight traffic 
to end from San Francisco than 
by the American lines, and the different 
arbitrators upheld this contention.

The Canadian Paclflc Railway was repre
sented at the hearings by Messrs. 1. G. 
Shaughncssy, vice-president, and Robert 
Kerr, traffic manager.

Positively cured by these
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI. Small Dose. 

Small Price.

1© @
I:,

None Other is Just as Good j 
Except for Profit to Dealers,

The “Dodge” is the leader the 
world over. Sole makers,

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

;

race
*• went to that game old 

Walter, who was a wel 
choice at 2 to L Macy, th 
out to make the running, 
passed him going around 
and at the end won clev 
from Macy. Summaries :

First race, steeplechase, 
Frontiersman, 132 (Uocbra 
three lengths; Trasella, 1-k 
2, by V, length; Baby Bill, 
to 1, 3. Time 4.07. Rifle 
ran.

Second race, 5% 
per, 92 (Odom), 7 to 1, 
Knight of the Garter, 104 
2 by a head ; Trlllo, 104 (Sp 
Time 1.07%. Falrydale, Lai 
Ion, Flareaway, King Mene 
and Red Spider also ran.

Third race, 0 furlongs, 
92 (Burns), 4 to 1, 1, by 1) 
Exile, 108 (Spencer), 6 to 1 
Meddlesome, 92 (Clawson), 
1,00% Tyran. Neuberger. 
idxlt, Deception, A1 Reeves 
Sophia, Kllarna, Mercia an 
also ran.

Fourth race,
(Spencer), 7 to . .
Venus, 117 (Turner), 9 to i, 
George Keene, 137 (Claws 
Time 1.23. Handsel Marlt 
and Fleeting Gold also' ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—M 
(Clayton), 2 to 1, 1, by a. le 
(Hums), even, 2, by » lei 
100 (Clawson). 6 to 1, 3. T1 
lna also’ ran.Sixth race, mile, selling—
(Maher), 8 to 5, 1, by two lc 
103 (Songer), 3 to. 1. 2, bj

and Endeavor also ran.

J. W. LANGMUIR,Ô
Managing Director.24*

DODGE MFC CO. OHOROITQ,WtoS»»BSS',a, » SEE
sizes 95 to 44, extra good value....

Men’s Dark Brown or Grey Halifax Single 
Breasted Tweed Suits, extra well made and 
finished, good weights, sizes 26 to 44.............

ItalTan lined, silk stitched edges, sizes 86 to 
44. Special.....................................................................

86 to 44. Very special.............

7.5o

5.oo
BEAUTY IS POWER

wonderful prepsratloniiapgp?s« hlirceou
-

i 74 York St-, Toronto.
TFLEPHOYE «M0.

©

s C0 BUSINESS CHANCES.aident in theii that IOW TO MAKE MONEY-UNLI 
profit ; limited liability; partieului. 

application. Address Box 98, Worll
=4.Candle

sticks

furlong

lo.oo; «
1 PERSONAL.

8.5o H.B.FOULD.2B6Yonge-8t.,Toronto
Sold by all Druggist» 1» Cauada. | 8lrect.

A LL INVENTORS HAVING NOVEL 
ties they desire to patent, or C 

dlan or foreign patents they wish to 
pose of profitably, should write for I 
let. gratis, to the Toronto Patent A| 
(limited), 79 Confederation Life Boll 
Toronto.

Box Black Fall Overcoat, English fawn covert 
cloth, fly front, Italian lined, regular $10.00. 
Special for

tern, splendidly made...................................
Young Men’s Genuine Scotch Tweed Suits, deep 

faced coats, piped inlaid Italian limn„, a 
suit well worth $15 00. Special pnee..............

saWSfeSstis
sizes... ....................................................................

WHERE JUSTICE IS HONE.

A Hold-Up on Front-Street— A Case 
of Missing Jewelry-Other 

Minor Notes.
In the Police Court yesterday William 

Dowling, the driver of a milk wagon 
belonging to the Victoria Dairy, J?!*0*® 
ttat a crowd of rowdies bad held up 
his wagon at Front and Porttond-streets 
on Monday night and assaulted him- 
John Pettit and Robert Thompson were 
charged with complicity m the affair 
and were remanded for a week. William 
Moore, a resident of Maplewood-placc, 
testified that a gang had heM himup 
the same evening and demanded money 
from him- When he refused they 
assaulted him.

Whet Edna is Accnsed of.
Edna Finn, the young woman arrested 

in the act of pawning some stolen 
jewelry, was committed’Hor trial by 
Magistrate Denison yesterday. Mr- hi. 
M- Morphy, the Yonge-atreet jeweler 
testified that the young woman entered 
the store, and after examining several 
articles a»ked that they be sent 
to fictitious addressee on approbation. 
After the young woman left the store 
the articles found in her possession 
when arrested were missed.

Did Mnnd Do It T
---------- Samuel Beamish and Maud Noakes
THE MILLION FUND A *FACT ^aremg^efore^^trate Ellis

The Preliminary Announcement of Tht S wef.

out for a *time on Oct. 6, when he was 
relieved of $20. Further evidence will 
be heard next Monday.

Another Man Got.
Yesterday County Constables Burns 

and Steeper made a third arrest ini the 
North York cattle stealing case. The 
prisoner is John Thompson of Georgina, 
and he gave the constables a hard chase 
before he was caught. Charles Dafoe 
and Dugald McKinnon, the other two 
prisoners, together with Thompson ap
peared before Magistrate Ellis yesterday 
afternoon and were remanded for a 
week-

e
8.5oV fivenFWO, three and 

* branch Candelabra for 
the dinner - table, and 
single Candle-sticks for 

the drawing - room and 

bedroom — of these we 
show a very fine assort

ment Indeed—

¥ \ '
Hazelton'e Vltallzer 
cares Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s 1 o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
abjse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
________308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Makes 6% furlongs- 
1, 1, by IV»7.00

12.00
You

TV ALMISTRY - LADY PALMIST. 
A Adelaide-street West. 25 cents.Strong

Again uTOUT PEOPLE REDUCED 
O weight In a few weeks without 
cine. First-class city references. 219 
Caul-street.

f

to rvOJIINIOSr SECRET SERVICE AND 
1J Detective Agency, Thomas FljiA 3 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement caw 
Investigated, evidence collected for solid- 
tors, etc. For over 20 year, chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Rallwey 
syetem. Office, Medical Council Building,
157 Bay-street. Toronto.

S-00
3-oo

They make very acceptable wed
ding gifts-:

"•■'ttKSaaStÆ"

nwssasM t.oo
of braid, sizes 22 to 26......................................... O*

ESAB. 28 YEARS

Dyeing *nd Cleaning
LADIES’ GOODS A SPECIALTY
Dresses, Jackets, Feathers, Gloves, etc., 

dyed or cleaned, as required, to perfection.
Gents’ Salts and Overcoats cleaned or 

dyed and pressed by men pressera.

'
- Marri. Périt E

New York. Oct. 10.—Fir« 
furlongs—Double Quick. It 
Midltgbt, J a me* Monroe, a 
ton LUI. Oxnard, Blarney B 

Uncle Louis, Sara

b
We show them In both 
Sterling Sliver and best 
Electro Plate, ranging all 
the way from $3 to $HO 
each-

?;

STORAGE.
ranger, 
103.I-» ASEMENT AND FIRST, SECOND 

h) and third floors—Bicycle household or 
any other goods stotedt"advance* made. 
Ellsworth & Munson. 209, 200(4, 211 Yonge- 
street. ‘Jtt

Second race, selling, 5 f 
Partout 1«Course—Passe 

Great Lane 104, Tender 1 
100, Ned WIckee 100, Gol, 
t renie 95. Laclilvol, Easter 
Ninety Cents, Le-pldn, Mig 

Third race, Itacnpo Han 
Mlle—George Keene, Hand!

m [117, Send 
Whlstlli

Oak Hall Clothiers STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
BEST HOUSE IN THE CITY. , _____------------------------------------------

s&rs&s is* f4kks mmlsmdistance. t 246 fects in storage will do„^ell to consult
* the Lester Storage Company, 369 SptdJM*

115 King St E„ opp. St, James’ Cathedral. Ryrie Bros.,V 119, Saitlor King 
ter, Swlftmas 113,
CaUabine 100, Martha II. 97 

Fourth race, handicap, 7- 
ei’s— Algol, Irish ReeJ 1$ 
131, Mucy 129, George Ke 
m-as, Sanders 127, Den de 
do ran 122, Toluca 111, B1 
Hi lee 99, Lady Marian 9<X 

Fifth race, selling, 5% tu 
—Imitation 104, Lady Ex! 
AurldaJe, Meddlesome 92, A 
80, Nen’bergei 87. . ■'

Sixth race, selling, With 
well, Estaca. Ikmble Quick 
Filament, Oxnard 106, Nea

i;
arenne.Corner

Tense and Adelaide St»., 
TORONTO.

am'w:

BILLIARD GOODS.lîoôFlisBf^
New and h.nd.ome Design. In BU- H-Barnard, 1UJ Vlctorla-st. 2^1

Hard Table» of all Kinds. rjUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 21 ij
Special brand of ffine Billiard I ±1 Queen east, Toronto. el

Cloth». I -»«- AUCHM1ENT OOMPANY-SANirAR*
Ivory Balls, Fancy Cue», Lignum- J\| excavators, gravel contractors. 10f%. 

Vitae, Bowlin* Alley Ball» Maple | Victoria. Telephone 2841.
Fine, Etc.

Billiard repair» of all lzlnd»

AND DAUGHTERS.DID THE THAMES DO IT ? KING’S SONSn Convention Opened atProvincial
Stratford Yeeterdav Afternoon.

Stratford Oct. 19—The Provincial 
CWention of the King’s Daughters find 
Sons opened here this morning m Ht. 
James’ school com. Upwards of me 
hundred and twenty-five delegates are 
present- To-day’s meetings were pre
sided over by Mrs. Tilley, the Domlamil 
Secretary. The annual report of Mrs. 
Austin, provincial secretary, showed that 
while many dead circles had been cut 
off there was *n increase in member
ship of 44, the total number of circles 
now being 143, with a membership of 
3565. Mrs. Margaret Bottome, president 
of the order, is present at the convention 
and addressed a public meeting in tn 
Baptist Church this evening.

BarnsStolen HI* Recovered nnd
Burned Near Forest—«Va*»”

the “Twentieth Century Million- 
Dollar Thanh»*lvln* Fund.”

The twentieth century million dollar fund 
has passed the stage of fancy and become 
a matter of fact. The Christian Guardian 
of this week publishes the preliminary 
n atrocement of the Fund Committee, ^ to 
which are appended the names of A. Car- 
mon, chairman, and John Potts, general 
secretary, to the latter of whom all sub
scriptions and communications are to be 
addressed.

The fund is to be known as the “Twen
tieth Century Million Dollar Thanksgiving 
Fund,” And Is to be divided among edu
cational Institutions, missions, superannua
tion and supernumerary funds, and local, 
church debts. A contributor may deelg-' 
nate the object to which he wishes his 
contribution to go. To gain.unanimity of 
effort, the annual conferences of the Metho
dist Church are asked to take measure 
to complete the organization of every dis
trict and circuit.
That a date be set apart, to be known ns 
The Twentieth Century Fund Sunday, and 
that the second Sunday In October, 1899, 
be that date; that public meetings be held 
In all our churches on that day, at which 
the scheme shall be definitely brought be
fore the congregations, and offerings then 
and there solicited. That Immediately af
ter these meetings a thorough and syste
matic canvass be made, and the whole ef
fort, Including the payment of all contri
butions, be concluded by Oct. 1, 1900.

All adherents of the church are asked to 
contribute nnd not to allow the fund to be 
wholly made up of the contributions of the 
wealthy. At the same time It Is directed 
that the customary givings to the church be 
In no way Impaired.

T.he announcement concluded with the 
statement that the movement is one of 
“the entire connexion and Is expected to 
be simultaneous throughout all the annual 
conferences.” •

Are Suspected.
Forest, Ont, Oct. 19—Samuel Fogal 

of Oil City was here to-day and re
covered his horse and buggy, which were 
stolen from a church shed at Oil City 
on Sunday night, Oct- 2* No trace of 
the missing rig had been obtained until 
Sunday last, when the buggy was 
found hidden in some shrubbery on n 
farm four miles north of Forest. A 
further search resulted in the finding 
of the horse and harness, the latter hav
ing also been hidden. Grain bags,' 
loaves of bread, canned fruit and an 
oil lamp wdre also found near the 
buggy, showing that tramps had evi
dently committed the thefts. A bam 
end two haystacks were burned in the 
vicinity the night the visitors were 
supposed to have been around, and they 
are suspected of the crime of setting 
them on fire.

JUDGMENT RESERVED
In the Cue of Hnetln*» v. Summer- 

teldt—Argument Concluded Yes
terday Morning. '

Yesterday at Osgoode Hall, In the Non- 
Jury Court, the suit of Edward Hastings 
of Markham against Abner Summerteldt, 
a deputy returning officer In Little York, 
for 8400, was concluded. It will be remem
bered that Hastings charges that In the 
recent elections Summerfeldt, the deputy 
returning officer, dropped Hastings ballot 
Into the box, though he knew It was spoil
ed, depriving Hastings of his vote.

The plaintiff was represented by Messrs. 
John Greer and ltltehie.

Although Judgment was reserved, the Im
pression given by Justice Faleonbridge Is 
that Hastings will be successful In his suit, tnat reasi ^ fae to tUe Supreme

! an-
1 ■

-VTO HOLE TOO LARGE OR TOO SMAI 
in tires to mend,-and-they stay men 

i ed If vulcanized or repaired at 106 Quei 
west. Open every evening.

Mil The Day nt Wi
Windsor, Oct. 19.—The 

was cold and the track he;
First race, 6 furlongs, 3-> 

—Mamie Callnn, 104 (Valeu 
Florle, 99 (Boland), 15 to 1, 

(Dugan),
__.nle Toy.—, —„„ „„
Ferryman, Volldn and Lnnri

Second race, 7 furlong 
Flood, 101 (Troxler), 3 to 1, 
68 (Mason), 2 to 1, 2; rii 
(Bergen), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
Hnrrv U, Has, Fred K„ P 
Infcllce and Cuba Free als

Third race. 4$ furlongs, 3-> 
—Hermosa, 102 (Corner), 7 

(Smith), 5 to 1, 2; Carlo 
tro), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.19. 
Glen Albyn, Sauterne, G 
have School Girl, Sanger 
ran.

Fourth race, 5 ftirlon 
Glnsnèvln, 103 (Sutherland 
tine, 103 (Vltlttoe), 7 to 5, 
106 (Walker). 7 to 1, 3. 1 
vnrse, Mrs, Jimmy, Amelh 
and Lanreritlan also

m promptly attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

74 York St., Toronto.
ill
I

■1

T» R IN TING—BETTER WORK AND Afl 
XT tower rates Is rendered possible cy 

^ i brisk business cards, office stationery, etc. , 
Ç Adams, Printers and .Stationers, 401 Yon^p.

Phone No* 318. DO 5 to 1, 3. Tim 
ay lor, Misa Rotv*1Annie

! Police Brevities.
Beemer Sullivan, a pal of Henry 

Norton in the allegcl theft of wire from 
the Metropolitan Railway Company, on 
Oct. 4, is under arrest at Oshawa on 
another charge. Norton appeared before 
Judge McDougall yesterday and elected 
to be tried without a jury. He was re
manded until Nov. 2.

When Robert Morrison waa arraigned 
in the Police Court yesterday for driv
ing off with one of Copland's brewery 
wagons, he was very penitent and said 
whiskey was the cause- Morrison had 
been in jail since Saturday so he was 
discharged.

Edith King, a. 
convicted in the 
charges of theft, preferred by 
employes. She will be sentenced next

Thomas Jones of York-street paid a 
fine of $50 and costs in the Police Court 
yesterday for selling liquor without a 
license.

Henry A, Kent of Roanoke, Va-, was 
given time to leave the city yesterday 
after he pleaded guilty to a charge of 
vagrancy. Kent was the man who was 
found acting in a suspicious manner in 
the Rossin House corridors.

Charles Williams, alias Williafn Har
ris, was sent to jail yesterday for 60 
days for stealing two pairs of trousers 
from B- Danielson, 131 King-street west. 
He pleaded guilty and did not offer any 
excuse. >

r DR. CULL’S 2-
Î Celebrated English Remedy I tj

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture 
Price tl.GO per bottle.

É) Agency-808 Yonge-st„ TorontoI -pvR.

MEDICAL.Is■(Sat R. COOK. THROAT AND L 
Consumption. Bronchitis and 1 

specially treated By medical luM 
00 College-street, loronto.______

SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
catarrh and nervous disorders, uw 
answered. Newport, Vermont.

The Athletic Clnb.
I read in this Tuesday 

excellent article
è cures

Editor World: 
morning’s World the 
upon the advantages of Toronto as a sum
mer resort. It has certainJy many ad
vantages, but as long as our present mun - 
cipal government exists, slow indeed will 
be the advance of the city. I read lately 
of the proposal of the City Council to 
buy up the Athletic Club for some $70,000. 
How Is It that the city can always find 
money to advance a scheme like this, 
whilst the pressing needs of dealing with 

md water systems are utterly

lot
l It la also advocated: The case 

Court.
EARLY WINTER IN DAKOTA.

Snow to the Depth of From Three 
to Five Inches Hu Fallen.

Huron. 6.D., Oct. 19—The snowstorm 
iwhdch ha» raged the past 24 hours covers 
most of the state east of the Missouri 
River and seems now to have fallen In the 
Black Hills region. From three to five 
Inches la reported on the eastern and 
southern portions ot the state and these 
figures are exceeded two to four Inches 
:|n the central southern district. Telegraph 
mires are down or working badly and rotn- 
jmunlcatlon is difficult. Railroading Is not 
knterrupted. The temperature Is 40 degrees 
f-bove zero. A 40-mile an hour wind Is 
Blowing from the north.

SMALLPOX AT DAWSON.

A Seattle Man, Just Returned, Heard 
There Were Three Cases. __

Port Townsend, Wn., Oct-19.—Accord
ing to a report received from persona 
arriving from Dawson on the steam 
schooner Dirfgo, smallpox has develop
ed in the capital of the Klondike.

J. O. McCloud of Seattle, who left 
Dawson Sept. 25, says the night that he 
left it was reported that there were 
three cases of smallpox in town- The 
patients were quietly removed to e 
temporary pest house. The police had 
inaugurated a thorough search and were 
taking sanitary measures te prevent a 
spread of the contagipn. Two hundred 
and fifty mounted Canadian police were 
met at Fort Selkirk, on their way to 
Dawson, where they will be stationed 
for the winter.-

589 J a rvl«-street. _____*^**1

HELP WANTED.

T~v ONGOLA CUTTER WANTED — I TTT) steady work. The Stratford Shoe AX. 
uoT (limited). ‘ “,lts-

Hi
ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, s 
112 (Castro), 8 to 5, 1; Til 
son), 3 to 1, 2; Mischief Mnl 
4 to 5, 8. aime 1.33%. Fl 
Seitz nnd Gomor also ran.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED I RONE Y TO LOAN.______ _
A everywhere for "The Story of the «iuÀRY ilOMSi I»Êl^bTtheb6o^amme^Mh^ar T *£ KM

Ibomthe Phm^nesDTew?yenthe ma^and Thompson. 2 Toroato-street, loron^ 
Dewey the hero, with an official history of w*’-“iS*-.-;
our war with Spain. Brimful original pic- - Ex LOANED--BlCYCLE8 8T0B-
tures taken by Government photographers V| °ed Ellsworth's, 209, 20»14 and 111 ïïomï ïgents^lklng00^ tM ? *eJ. jje-street, opposite Albert------J
^^gfihcU€,Crti!T:ndn£SPf^3: L F « U WANT TvBORROWM^ 

dress F. T. Barber, sec y, 358 Dearborn-st„ A .on und wagons, caltWdJHB
Chicago. 1234567 J"/f“*aiment plan of lending:; itw*J> Wf.

nu-nta bv the mouth or week; 
tiens confidential. Toronto Los.i *ÿ^ G««^ 
antee Company, ttooni 10, Lawior d 

: No. 6 Klnc-strecw west

young domestic, was 
Police Court on two 

formerour sewage _ ,.
Ignored? Our aldermen havevoted thou
sands of dollars In obtaining the opinion 
of experts on these subjects, and yet they 
have done absolutely nothing to carry ont 

have Invariably

:

Entries for T«.
Windsor, Oct. 19.—First 

longs, nil ages—Purse I’r 
King Elk wood, Oartotta < 
Bob Tu-mer, Quaver 99, 8i 
Ixidretla 96, Raymond F. 
Ode 91, Nancy Reitz, Dart* 

Second race, ? furionga, 
dec; Willit Williamson, \ 
Casimir, William M. 108, 
Mr. Tiptop 105, Little M 
103, Kittle Regent, Ergo, 
Biincoe 100, Roynl Banner 

Third race. 1 1-36 miles. 
Ing—Beau Ideal 108. Jim 
TnavoJer 102, Confession 
Helen H. II., Bllsmere lO 

Fourth race, 6 furlongs" 
10*. T1Nichols, Tuscarora, IJttJe 

Aaron Jr. 96, Wanga 97, X 
lone, Wild Arab. St. Rupei 

Tt,,€ Light 95, fin 
Firth race, 6 furlongs, sa fonrth-Albert 8., g&LS 

loo. ixj
cita 106, Sanger 101, Viole

these opinions, but 
shelved the subjects. Now it is proposed 
to expend $70,000 in purchasing a building 
that will be of use to a hundred or so 
athletes, whilst no money can be found 
to Improve our water system and deal 
with the question of sewage, although it 
is well known that the bay Is being pol
luted and filled up J)y our present system. 
In the face of this our wise aldermen 
Invite strangers to come and see. what a 
beautiful residential city we have.

:

:
To sue Up the Sealing Fleet.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Captain Herbert Taylor 
of Wolfvllle, Nova Scotia, has been ap
pointed by the Dominion Government valu
ator of the Behring Sea schooners, nnd 
has been ordered west at once. The United 
Etatee has Its valuator named already. 
This notion was taken with a view of the 
United States purchasing the fleet.

TO RENT..................
^•^CES-ÏO^Si'-ïï 10 AND 12 ADE- ,----- ----------------- ----------- air ÀRIBD
( ) laide east, on the ground floor, and a « «- ONEX LOANED SALARIED 
,to|te of six rooms on the first floor, suitable Jyl_ y e holding permanent politic 
for building society, Insurance offices or responsible -oncerns ”P°!' iment** Tn 
lawyers' offices; all beautifully fitted up, without s*r,n5Lt-',.;„fa"r «

large vaults and all conveniences, gi Freehold Building.______ ________
James B. Boustead, 10V4 Adelaide "-------------

ed T
Dental College Election».

The annual class elections of the Col
lege of Dentistry were completed yesterday 
morning. The following Is the list of of
ficers complete:

Senior year—President, R. H. Cowan ; 
vice-president, W. H. Bowles; secretary, G. 
Era. Holmes; chairman At Home Commit
tee, tins. Kennedy (acc.) ; two members of 
same, Claude Brown, D.D.S., Em. Hender
son, two members of Decorating Commit
tee, R. O. Bain, P. P. Winn; Picture Com
mittee, E. C. Abbott, S. B. Gray, George 
Gow, D.D.S.

Junior year—‘President, E. W. Moles; vice- 
president, A. C. Mitchell; secretary, C. A. 
Harding; first vice-chairman, At Home 
Committee, J. Gray, two members At Home 
Committee, R. T. McDonald, W. Bentley; 
two members Decorating Committee, A. E. 
Monro, W S.. McKay.

Freshman year—President, W. G. Robert
son; vice-president, Mr. Paul; secretary, B. 
A. Reeves; second vice-chairmen At Home 
Ccmmlttee, John Purdy ; two members At 
Home Committee, Andy Cersrwell, Miss 
Ruth Auburn ; two members Decorating 
Committee, J. R. McGregor, Sam Gowan.

Taxpayer. The Queen’s Own Reserve.
The members are hereby notified that on 

the 13th inet. the whole Executive Commit
tee had an Interview with Major-General 
Hutton, who Informed them that the mili
tary authorities were at work on a scheme 
for a general reserve. The quarterly meet
ing of the association under the constitu
tion will be held on or about Dec. 15 next. 
Due notice will be given. It is hoped that 
by that time full details of the Govern
ment scheme will be forthcoming and It 
will then be possible to decide finally what 
the future course will be.

order ML Clemens Sprudel Water. K. 
H. Howard & Co., agents.

Veteran» and Their Medals.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.-Several of the Veterans' 

League throughout the country have made 
application to. the Minister of Militia^ to 
allow the local league» to receive 'the 
medals for the Fenian raid», «warded In 
their districts, and to arrange for the dis
tribution themselves.

Hon. Dr. Borden has decided that as the 
leagues have had so much to do in secur
ing the medals at all, the request shall 
be granted In every case where It comes 
through the proper channel.

Fall and Winter Clothing.
A special sale of fall and winter clothing 

will be held by Suckling & Co. on Tues
day, Oct. 25, commencing at 10 
This Jot of clothing Is unquestionably the 
best ever offered to the trade In this way. 
The goods are all made for this season, 
end for style, finish, lining and trimming, 
cannot be excelled anywhere, 
comprises 1800 men's suits, 2000 pairs 
trousers, 300 sample overcoats, 250 men’s 
worsted' coats, samples, 600 boys' and 
children's 2-pleee suits, and 350 heavy 
frieze ulsters, 200 doz. shirts and drawers, 
linings, Italians, etc. The goods will all 
be on view at their warerooms, 64 Wel- 
lington-strcet west, on the Monday prior 
to the sale. These sales ure usually held 
on Wednesday, but on account of the an
nual sale of the Toronto Rubber Shoe Co. 
of 3000 eases, which takes place on the 
26th, It was found necessary to make this 
Important sale on Tuesday.
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OUR APPLES IN ENGLAND.

A Lot Offered In Covent Garden 
Found to Be In Poor Condition.

London, Oct- 18—(Telegram Cable.)— 
Canadian apples offered for sale at Co
vent Garden to-day were, upon open
ing, found to be in a bad condition. 
Many of them were spotted and partially 
blighted. Prices in consequence were 
poor. Nova Scotia apples were in fine 
condition* Kings bringing from 17 to 21 
shillings, Pippins 23 to 30 shillings a 
barrel. Best Blenheims brought from 
18 to 20 Shillings, and GrnyenstiKns 
ranged between 12 and 17 shillings.

: a.m.

S FURNISHED ROOMS.
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LEGAL CARDS.Arrests Are Expected.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—There are no fresh 
developments In the Stuartburn quintuple 

It looks as though

totoEEVK 4c CHURCH, BARRISTERS, 
r-x solicitors. “Dineen Building," cor. fZJ and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.O., 
Tho«. L. Church. ________________________
WY ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEP- JVl 1er & Middleton, Macluren. Macdon
ald. Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates.

$ Rhotels.
toA Dominion Official Analysis.

The Dominion Official Analyst, In a re
cent analysis of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, 
says: “Abbey's Effervescent Salt contains 
no Ingredient! of an Injurions or unwhole
some character. This compound contains 
saline bases which form fruit salts when 
water Is added, and Is then a very delight
ful aperient beverage, highly palatable and 

(j, ; effective." The dally use of Abbey's Ef- 
; fervescent Salt will keep you In good 

health. Sold by druggists everywhere at 60 
cents a large bottle. Trial size 25 cents.

murder case to-day.
It was the result of a conspiracy, In which 
four or five persons, Including the mother 
of the children, are implicated. Arrests 
are expected to-day.

The Liberal meeting on Monday Is the 
talk of the town In political circles.

Hon. J. E. Turner, ex-Premler of Brit
ish Columbia, passed through the city to
day, en route to England.

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL
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TA clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprudel.Our charges for teeth 

filling are based upon 
just the time required 
to do the work well 
and the material ne- 

to make the

If you have the 
it lubricated am 
exercise.

Defective Railway Tracks.
himself “A

! A correspondent signing
Church-street Resident,” states that the cat- 
tracks at the intersection of Carlton and 
Church-streets are in a wretched condition 
When the ears pass over them certain small 
pieces of the rail jump up as high as six or 
seven inches, causing the cars to bump up 
and down every time they go over It. The 
result of this condition of the track la that 
a continual racket Is created, which dis
turbs everyone In the neighborhood from 
the time the cars start running In the 
morning until they stop at night. Our cor
respondent further states that the bad con
dition of the tracks Is liable to cause a 
serious accident at any time.

The Street Railway Company ought to 
Investigate, and if the facts are as aUeged, 
the defect should be remedied.

M™W.°"a"llastings"of*Torouto K>®0* ÏWCM
popufar'and^fanUHar ’̂fl^i're aroand^the*cob V * ^

lege corridors, leaves to-day to attend Trin
ity University. Owing to an unfortunate 
encounter with the examination Incubus,
George has found this course advisable.
His genial face will be much missed from 
all class entertainments, at which he was 
ever an easy favorite. Last evening his 
college chums gave him a farewell that 
will ever form a fragrant recollection for 
the recipient.

PUNCHING BAGS 
BOXING CLOVES

A
cessary 
results permanently 
satisfactory.
Such charges are fair. 
Cheaper work cannot 
be as good as such 
service — and yet — 
such service is al
ways cheapest—figure 
it any way you will.

A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
ire, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
ink Chambers, King-street

T OBB 
I J lie!to 
Quebec Bn 
corner Toronto-street. 
loan.

Exercise with 
a man or boy 
in an emergenc 
in every mov 
body.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. I 
retains the digested food too long in the bowt i 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lntl.

east,
Toronto: money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Bîlrd. IAnother Death From Heart Failure.
Colborne, Ont., Oct. 19—Mrs Eddy, 

wife of W- J. Eddy, a prominent farmer 
of the Township of Cramuhe, died sud
denly of heart failure this afternoon 
after only a few hours’ illness. Deceas
ed was well known and highly respect
ed by all.

Funeral will likely take place from 
late residence on Friday.

1 VETERINARY,____________

/"VNTaIuo VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Limited. Temperauèc-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with thé University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

I

Hoods§ Baud for our new illust 
»nd price list, free. It 
appliance of the age deal 
development.

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water has a red 
label.1

i A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
Speclaliit In 

141.F.The Man’» Black Hat.
For fall wear a black hat pleases man’s 

fancy more generally than other colors, and 
J. & J. Lugsdin, 122 Yonge-street, are show- 
ing ample assortments of high quality black 
hats, from blocks of all the leading English -|-- 
and American makers—hard felts and soft (J 
felts—Î2.50, 83, $3.50, $4 and $5,

geon, 07 Bay-street, 
diseases of dog». Telephonegestion, bad taste, coated 

tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. All druggist 
Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mas 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s SarsapanlL.

PilleTo Investigate the Vlrden Riot. Woodbrtdge Fair.

. Sgjgsglg 1ilSSISl ART. 3» Kl.te 8T. W„ I
W. L. FO ESTER — PORTRAIT 

# Painting, ltooins: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.
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